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Josh Brown of Boy Scout Troop 12 has 
graciously provided us with an excellent 
tool with which our homes can be made 
safer during the vacation season. Please 
take a few minutes to go over the list 
with your family. 

Survey your home with this checklist. Every "no" check mark shows a 
weak point that may help a burglar. As you and your pal ents eliminate 
the "no" checks, you improve your home protection. 

Safe Practices 
Yes No 

I. Do you keep a Hst of all valuable property? 0 0 
Is such a list made in duplicate with at lease one copy kept in a place 
outside your home area. In case of fire at home, the list will provide 
information necessary for insurance claims. 

2. Do you have a list of the serial numbers on your watches. 
cameras, typewriters. and similar items? 0 0 

3. Do you have a description of other valuable property that 
doesn't have a number? 0 0 
It is important to have your mother's or father's driver's license num
ber engraved on all items that might be stolen. Most police and sheriff 
offices have engraving pens available for the public to borrow to mark 
their equipment. The engraving pens can also be purchased for less 
than SIO in hardware stores. 

4. Do you avoid unnecessary display or pUblicity about your 
valuables? 0 0 
Showing a valuable coin collection at a Scout show can invite future 
loss. Similarly, a newspaper story about it can accomplish the same 
result. 

5. Do you keep excess cash and other valuables in a bank? 0 0 
A safety deposit box rental is a small investment compared with the 
potential 1055 from theft or fire. The box should be large enough to 
keep important papers and valuables that are used on an infrequent 
basis. 

6. Do you plan so that you don't need to "hide" a house key 
under the doormat or similar vicinity? 0 0 
This means leaving your house key with a close friend or reliable 
neighbor so that a burglar won't find it by just a little checking around. 

7. Have you told your family what to do if they discover a 
burglar breaking in or already in your house? 0 0 
If you return to your home and find evidence that it has been entered, 
don't go in yourself. Go to a neighbor's house and phone the police 
or sheriff. If you enter your home and find a burglar inside, expect 
him to be frightened and dangerous. A scream may cause him to flee, 
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but it may also incite an attack by him. Never struggle with a burglar 
unless you are in danger of serious physical harm, II you are forced 
to defend yourself, go all out. Scream. kick, gouge. , , use your hands. 
feet, and teeth to inflict as much pain as possible. 

8. Have you told your family to leave the house undisturbed 
and call the sheriff or police if they discover a burglary 
has been committed? 0 0 
It is important that you not move things around or otherwise disturb 
the interior of your home until the police have checked it out. Valua
ble evidence might be lost if things are moved, 

9. Are your trees and shrubs trimmed to eliminate hiding 
places? 0 0 
Keep doorways. windows. and porches clear when planting bushes 
and tall flowers. Remember that the bushes that provide you with 
privacy also give a burglar a place to hide. 

10. Do you have a security closet with a solid core door. pinned 
hinges. and deadbolt lock? 0 0 
This can be a place to keep things of value, Sounds caused by some
one breaking into a security closet might reveal a burglar, 

II. Do you have emergency telephone numbers listed on your 
.~ 0 0 
In most areas of the country the 911 phone number will connect you 
with an emergency number. With the 911 system, the person who 
answers has an immediate check on your address through a computer, 

12. Are your lights installed around the perimeter of your 
home? 0 0 
Exterior lighting is extremely important in residential security, Each 
exterior doorway should be lighted to prevent a burglar from con
cealing his activities. Yards and windows should be lighted to prevent 
concealment. Ornamental porch lamps and yard post lamps are a 
means of eliminating night blind spots. Unless you live in an extremely 
hazardous burglary area, you will probably turn these oil when you 
go to bed. Consider installing photoelectric on-oll devices. 

13. Is your house number easily visible from the street dur- . 
ing all hours? 0 0 
II it isn't possible to read your hr .Ise number frt:>m the street at night 
without using a flashlight, you should conslriu lighting the number 
or having a visible curb number painted in front of your house, 

14. Have you made it more difficult lor the burglar by locking 
up your ladder, avoiding trellises and drain pipes that can 
be used as a ladder for access to the second floor? 0 0 



Doors and Entry Areas 

15. Are your doors of solid core construction? 0 0 
Most developments use hollow core doors. These are fragile and it 
only takes a few hits with a hammer to break through so that your 
.ock can be reached. If you have hollow core doors. consideration 
should be given to their replacement with solid doors. 

16. Do entry doors lh"'e a wide-angle viewer? 0 0 
This is also know as a "peephole': It gives you a chance to see who 
the caller is before opening the door. 

17. Are your doors locks secure from being opened il a bur· 
glar breaks out a glass or a panel of light wood? 0 0 
This calls for a lock that can only be opened from the inside with 
a key. Some communities don't permit this type of lock because it 
can prevent escape from a fire if the key isn't in place. If you use this 
type lock, the key should only be taken out when the house is empty. 
Check with your local law enforcement agency or building depart
ment regarding the legality of such a lock. 

18. Do exterior doors have cylinder-type deadbolt locks with 
at least a l-inch throw and beveled cylinder guard? 0 0 

19. Do the doors without cylinder locks have a heavy bolt or 
some similar secure device that can be operated only from 
the inside? 0 0 

20. Can all of your doors (basement, porch, French, balcony) 
be securely locked? 0 0 

21. Do your basement doors have locks that allow you to iso-
late that part of your house? 0 0 
Basements windows are among the easiest for a burglar to enter 
without detection. If your basement is securely locked from the rest 
of the house, the burglar's activity is limited to that area. 

22. Are your locks all in good repair? 0 0 
23, Are the door strike plates installed with 3-inch screws? 0 0 

This will reach the stud. 
24. Do you know everyone who has a key to your house? 0 0 

The main precaution here relates to the common habit of carryin!! 
your house keys on the same key ring as car keys. It's very ea -:. :,. 
leave the keys together when the car is in a garage for repairs. or 
when left in a commercial parking lot that requires a separate driver 
to park your car, Your house key can be easily duplicated through 
your carelessness. 

25. Do all outswinging doors have the hinges pinned or have 
nonremoveable pins? 0 0 
1/ you don't have nonremoveable pins, you can easily pin the door 
SO that it can't be opened even if the hinge pins are removed. (See 
figure 1.) 

26. Are entry areas unobstructed by shrubbery and other 
decor to permit maximum visibility? 0 0 

27. Does the porch light have a minimum 6O-watt bulb? 0 0 
28. Do sliding doors have an auxiliary lock that locks both 

the door panels together or active side to the frame? 0 0 
A wooden dowel can be placed in the floor track to prevent a sliding 
door from opening. 

29. Is the garage door secured with a padlock, hasp. or other 
good auxiliary lock? 0 0 
This includes garages with electric door openers. and in case of double
car garages, it's important to place a lock on each side, since a bur· 
glar can pull out one side and crawl through. 

30. Do you lock your garage door at night? 0 0 
31. Do you lock your garage door when you are away from 

home? 0 0 
32. Do you lock your car and take the keys out even when 

it is parked in your garage? 0 0 
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33. Are all windows equipped with auxiliary key locks or 
pinned? 0 0 
Sliding glass windows can be secured with a rod in the same manner 
as a sliding glass door. 

34. Have you replaced or secured louver windows? 0 0 
Consideration should be given to the replacement of any louver win
dows. They are easy to enter by a burglar. If not replaceable, epoxy 
the louver to its frame. 

35. Are your window locks properly and securely mounted' 0 0 
36. Do you keep your windows locked when they are shut 0 0 
37. Do you use locks that permit you to lock a window that 

is partly open? o o 
38. fn high hazard locations, do you use bars or ornamental 

grilles? 0 0 
Basement windows are one of the most common points of entry for 
burglars. Such glass windows should be replaced with plexiglass Dr 

polycarbonate, or reinforced with security bars. For extremely vul
nerable windows on the main and second floors. heavy-guage metal 
ornamental grilles may be used. Grilles should be attached with onp, 
way screws or fastened from the inside. Caution should be used to 
assure that bars or grilles don't create a fire escape hazard. They must 
have an inside mechanism that allows them to swing out in an 
emergency. 

39. Do you have good secure locks on garage windows? 0 0 
40. Do you have garage windows covered with curtains? 0 0 

The purpose of curtains on garage windows is to prevent burglars from 
window shopping the items in your garage. 

41. Are you as careful of basement and second story windows 
as you are of those on the first floor? o o 

When You Go on a Trip 

42. D~ you a~nge for friends or neighbors to pick up papers, 
milk, mall, packages? 0 0 

43. Do you notify a neighbor you'll be gone? 0 0 
44. Do. y~~ notify your police/sheriff? 0 0 

Th~ IS Important since, in most areas, such notification will cause the 
pohce to make regular inspections of your property while you are gone. 

45. Do you leave some shades up or curtains open so that the 
home doesn't look deserted? 0 0 

46. Do you arrange to keep your lawn maintained? 0 0 
47. Do .~u have and use timing devices for your lights and 

~~ , 0 0 
Tlmln~ devl~es are quite common for lights, but some presence of 
sound ~ also I.~porta~t. You can hook up your radio to a timing device 
so that In addition .to hghts your radio will be playing during the hours 
of the day you might determine. 
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11629. Lake Christopher Dr 
I V. 1Mch, v. 23484 
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During the warm weather, the ducks are 
very prone to the fatal disease, Botulism. 
Do not throw food in the lake for them to 
eat. 

Feed ducks only in dry areas. 

Recently there have been several 
ducks and fish found dead in the Common 
areas and around the lake. Certainly we 
can expect to see some wildlife dying at 
certain times of the year; this is only 
natural. we can, however, prevent 
premature sickness and dying among the 
wildlife population by taking simple 
precautions. 

It's the season again for fun and 
outdoor activity. It is also the time 
when we see a lot more littering and 
vandalism. 

Please help keep the community 
looking attractive by helping to pick up 
the litter in the streets and sidewalks 
around your property. It is maddening to 
have to pick up after the clowns who 
perpetrate this, but these are some of the 

- Joys of homeownership. 
The parks and entrance areas are 

being kept up by Association employees. 
But they cannot be there every minute. If 
you see a piece of trash or an empty 
bottle in the parks, please dispose of it 
in the trash cans available. 

If you happen to catch a litterbug 
or vandal in the act, please get all the 
information you can about the person(s), 
Ie. description, licence plate number, 
etc., and report it to the Police. 

~~''@iif( 
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Karl and Charlene Wesseler 
Propnetoo 

S' 94 FatrfieICI Shopptng Cl'fIle'I 
\llJgna Beach. VIIgtfllCl 2J4b11 

19>41495-2£.20 

~21. @ 
Accord Realty 
1341 South Military Highway 
Chesapeake, Virginia 23320 
Residence (804) 495-6538 
Fax (804) 523-5506 
Bus. (804) 523-2121, Pager (804) 521-2208 

~ Elaine Buchner, GRI 
"LL~tlll REALTOR-

Million Dollar Sales Club 

DAVE'S AIR CONDmONING • HEATING 
HIllIEST HOEJIIONAL IEIMCl 

A I.a:;e Cbr1utopber BamcO\1Der 

... ~ .... er'Ylcea 
. . ' .. ~ 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
MAKE YOUR FENCES, AWNINGS, 

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS LOOK 
ALMOST NEW. 

(GRAffITI REMO~AL) 

HOUSES 
ALL EXTERIORS CAN BE CLEANED 

JlfNJ'L BRICK S1UCCO 
ALUMINUM DRIJlET 

CEDER HOME & DECK RES10RA1l0N 
(WA1ER SEAUNG A JI AlLABLE) 

DON'1 SCUB 11 OFF, SPRAY 11 OFF! 

10% OFF CALL FOR fOUR 
FREE ES1IMA1E 

(804) 340-3975 



LAKE CHRISTOPHER ARCHITECTURAL REQUEST 
From:~ ______________________________ ~~~ __________________________ ___ 

Name Addr~ss 

City, State, ZIP 

To: LAKE CHRISTOPHER HOMES ASSOCIATION 
c/o Barry Taylor, Gifford Realty 
PO BOX 14399 
NORFOLK VA 23518 

Sub~: Architectural Request 

Phone 

1. I wOQld like to have the following request considered tor approval by 
the Lake Christopher Architectural Committee: 

~. The following have been" enclosed to aid the committee in the approval 
uf my request. (Check as applicable) 

Conceptual drawing. (Fence, dock, deck, addition, etc.) 

Color sample (Staining of siding or trim) 

Vinyl .sample (siding) 

Vinyl trim sample 

Plans (additions) 

Plot rna r .S how i n g b 0 un dar 1 e s ( Fen c e , doc k , dec k , etc.) 

Wi nduws 

*····Contractor signs lor work currently underway .ust not exceed 2 square 
teet ~nd .ust be re.oved upon coapletion of work .• - ••• -

o 
WATER HAS tIS IlMITS 

CONSERVE 

JUST ACROSS KEMPSVILLE ROAD 
FROM LAKE CHRISTOPHER 

DR. .JAMES W. DALE 

~ .... 
.., AJ;,OiA~ 

.. ~., DI.n.,., 

, ...... avu.a IIIOAD .,0& 
Wk • .,. -.u:H. VA ..... 
.... .a...a " 

Signatul' e 

o 

~8@[fn~~ 
IPPIt~G COPYIIH. 

420- 1643 FAX 420-2760 
5316 ~ AMr DIM SUiIIa 107 VqHa 8Mc:h. VA Z3464 

MIIn.« I ... •• pm:'" 1111\" pm: Sur\ ,. pm 



I ", COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD ,. 

ARI' 
Original watercolors; Lake Christopher 
scenes by Gloria Bersi, 467-0689. 
***************************a***a*** 

'I1JT(Il 

Grades K through 7, Basic Skills. 
Kelly Stremmel, 474-9580. 
a*a*aa****aa**a*********aa**a**a*** 

auLD CARE 
IN MY HOME. CHERRY COPE, 467-1389. 
***a*********************a********* 

BABYSlntms 
Jenny Cope .•••••••••••••••. 467-1389 
Pamela Edwards .•.....•.•••. 495-3551 
Nicole Hannans ••.•..•...•.. 467-3607 
Tricia Livsey •••.••••.••••. 467-2579 
Aaron Smithers ....•.•..•••. 467-0084 
Shelley Stewart •••...•••.•• 467-4796 
Laura Zimmermann ..••••••..• 495-2052 

month 

Joan Shockley 
5193 Shorecrest. ct.. 

/7ufy 1995 

a 

LAtIN CARE 
Thomas Bateman •••••••.•••• 467-3603 
Billy Edwards •••••..•....• 495-3551 
Byron Mitchell •..•.•••.••• 479-0566 
Gerel MOore .•••.••.••••••• 474-9580 
Conrad Stock •••••••••••••. 495-3384 
Michael To~inson •.••••••• 467-7003 
**aa*aa**aa*a*aa************************** 

'I1JRN YWR II»: INTO A 101{ (Ii' ARI'! 
Own an original portrait of your home in 
pencil and/or watercolor, (black and white 
or color). Starting at $75.00. Call Nancy 
Hannans, professional artist/illustrator 
at 467-3607. 
******a*****************aaa*aa*****aaaaaa* 

RIOCYa.IMi CE'lItmS 
G.ASS, ttETAL OR PLASTI C: 

Rec Cent er , 800 MOnmout h Ln. 
Landfill II. 1989 Jake Sears Rd 

(MOn.-Sat. 7-4:30) 
Stumpy Lake Fire Station, 

4196 Pleasant Valley Rd. 
BATTERIES: 

Mount Trashmore, 300 Edwin Dr. 
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, CARDBOARD: 

All Virginia Beach Public Schools 

IIAZARDOOS WASTE (OIL, BATIFlUES, IDJSIiJD,D 
aaDCALS): 

S.P.S.A. OCEANA, 2025 VIRGaNIA BEACH 
ILVD., 491-2265, FIRSI' 2 SA'I1JRDAYS (Ii' FAaI 
IIM1I, 9-N<XW. 

S.P.S.A. LANDS'I'(JW, 1925 'mANSJi'ml 
RD, 468-3382, 110RD J£lN:SD,\Y (Ii' F.AQI 
IIM1I, 9-N<XW. 
************a*************************** •• 

Most Improved 
.!Z.~z-.c:/ 0/ ~& .. 

t:r: 
I ~ 6i117~.Ifi' 

July 
Joseph and Danita Jacobs 

5120 Parkluke Ct... 

, 

D 



LAKE CHRISTOPHER H<lt£S ASSOCIATIOO 
c/o GIFFOOD REALTY 
K> BOX 14399 
NORFOLK VA 23518 

Address correction requested. 
Retur~ postage guaranteed. 

ELAINE PHELPS 
ADELE K: COY 
DUNCAN BELL 
<EOOG: BROO<S 
RI TA BURKHARDT 
GARY BUTIERBAUGH 
SUSAN C<FER 
BRUCE GIVENS 
STEVE ROOOV I CH 

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRES. 
TREASURER 

(DIll 'I"I'm alAlRiei 
Architecture Steve Rogovich 
Maintenance Susan Cofer 
Neighborhood 
watch George Brooks 
Hospitality Gary Butterbaugh 
Ne~letter D. Christensen 
Litter Removal Rita Burkhardt 
Park Security John Mirra 
Lake Maintenance Duncan Bell/ 

Susan Cofer 
Social Karen Cagni 
Zoning Bruce Givens 

- ...... ~ .. . -_ ....... .... .... __ .... _-... 
~~ ...... ~ ... ® 

PAINTS Be WALiCOVERINGS 
VIP DISCOUNT CARD 

ACCOtM NAME:
lCHA 

ACCOtM #: 87-03710 TERRITORY #: 5098 
DATE Of ISSUE: 11/8/94 

ThI c.d...,. rw __ ....... pra. DunIn ..... & w~ 
atorwa ,",. CIIIIc:rt.d an .. _:I ... c.d lew • PIriOd Gl121n1lf'11ha .-om ~ 
01 ..... ~ _ bellr _. ="IaL CW ... CldC*d. 

Quality Prot:tIds wtd Quality Service 

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Virginia Beach. VA 

Pennlt No. 813 

RACE AN AD IN 1'11': LFli\CY! 

Business card size ads are $10.00 per 
issue or $50.00 for six issues. Call Donna 
Christensen for more information. 495-
3996. 

f£W IN TIl': 1£I<BDUIXI)? 

If so, call Gary Butterbaugh at 474-1762 
and he will arrange for a Hospitality 
packet to be delivered to you. CALL TODAY. 

The deadline for articles for the next 
issue of the Legacy is August 17, 1995. 
Place all ads and articles with Donna 
Christensen, 495-3996 or with the Property 
Manager, 583-1801. 

Board meetings are held on the third 
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm. Please 
call the Property Manager at 583-1801 or 
any of the Board members for location or 
the meetings. Interested homeowners are 
invited and encouraged to attend. 

mlI"Fl«Y IIANAGm 

ALL COORESPOODENCE PERTAINING TO LAKE 
CJmISTOPHER ID£S ASSOCIATIOO SHOOLD BE 
MAILED TO: 

LAKE CHRISTOPHER HCH:S ASSOCIATlOO 
c/o GIFFCIID REALTY 
PO BOX 14399 
NORFOLK, VA 23518 
PHONE: 804-583-1801 

• 
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